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Cities of the Future 
New cities of the future will to some extent oe 

built upon statistical formula which is being worked 

out on the basis of present experience, ana the com- 

munities will flourish without traffic congestion, will 

be devoid of blighted arras, and all the possibilities of 

vexations from inadequate toning will ee elimimttd, 

it waa predicted by speakers at the twentieth annual 

convention of the National Conference of City Plan- 

ning at Dallas eatly in May. 
Problems of how to prevent the choking of t'-e 

aesthetic by commercialism are being redu-ed to an 

exact codification, it was asserted by various speakers. 

The application of this, as in all other measures af- 

fecting large numbers of persons, is still depcndo.-t 

upon the enlistment of publie sentiment w’men can bo 

brought about, it was said, only by the continued co- 

operation of the press and other institutions of puihc 

education in civic matters. 

"Emphasis on the economic rather thm th» aes- 

thetic was necessary in former decades, but the public 

has caught up with us and is almost ahead,’ < harles 
^ 

H. Chenney of Palos Verdes, city plan consultant, de- 

dared. "Beauty is now the watchword of business and 

industry, while the city planners lag. Color planning 

in cities will soon become as important as street pla-i- 

ning,” was his prediction. 
Robert Whitten, vice president of the American City 

Hanning Institute of New York, predicted that re-| 
search will soon furnish a fixed rule for preventing I 

traffic congestion. He asserted that the problem i 

would continue to grow with the increase of the direct j 
ration of automobiles to the number of vehicles, but j 
the relative growth of the use of the automobile «• 

slowing down, he said, fhe eventual point, he adde.\ : 

;he basis upon which the modern city must calculate, 

will he about 273 ears to the 1,000 population. 
Other points brought out by city planning experts 

were: that saturation tends to solve traffic problems j 
to some extent, and that diffusion is being forced ns 

( 

consequence. This was demonstrated, experts declared 
^ 

by the growing tendencies of the larger cities to have j 

I 
many nuclei of commerce, a problem which must b1 

considered in city soning and planning. 
Suburban developments, impractical ten or twelve j 

years ago, have materialized as a result of increased 

use of motor vehicles and generally improved trans- 

portation facilities. This has resulted in a gradual 

spreading out ot the larg<» centers of population, cre- 

ating better living conditions, increasing appreciation 
of the aesthetic, but at the same time adding new fac- j 
tors which must be taken into consideration in .iiy 

inning and planning. 

Maryland Back* Ritchie 
Governor Ritchie, Maryland's “favorite son,” has 

been pledged the democratic delegation of that state. 

The fact that ha is “dripping wet” and frankly says 

so. Hoes not lessen the esteem in which he is held in 

his own state, where he is given most, of the rred.t 

for the enlightenment and progressive administration 
of public affairs. 

Governor Ritchie entertains n« delusions as to what ; 
will happen at the Houston convention. His na nc j 
will he submitted as Maryland's offering for the pres 

dency, but after the first vote will probably not aga;n j 
ha heard on the floor of the convention.' Maryland will 

have made her gesture, her “favorite son” will na\e 

been duly honored, and her delegation will get in*o 
line for the “hand wagon.” 

The Maryland delegation will be ultra-wet. a» the 
Texas delegation will be ultra-dry. But the M sry- 
landers do not propose to make their "wetness” an 

issue in the national convention. They will not be 

enthusiastic over any "dry" plnak that may be auh- 

mittfd, but they have announced that if a “dry" plank 
is decreed by the majority they will abide by the de- 
cision. While few Texans will concur in the views 

expressed by the Marylanders they cannot fail to a I- 
m:re their adherence to the principles of democracy as 

exemplified by their avowed intention to “stay with 

the majority" and not endeavor to impose the will of 
the minority upon the party. 

Those Texans w'ho are talking of n bolt from the 

party in the event any candidate other than an avowed 

and proved "dry” is nominated, should emulate the 

example of the Maryland delegation. So far as th.i 

eighteenth amendment is concerned, there can .'e no 

question that the democratic party will vigorously 
oppose nullification or laxity of enforcement. Gover- 
nor Ritchie and his Maryland delegation will he hope- 
lessly in the minority, but they will prove their de- 

mocracy by accepting the mandate of the majority. 

OftIKtsir lP&p®irs 
BRAKES ON THE SOI TH 

(Corpus Christi Caller). 

Agriculturally, the South is developing at a raie 

which i» in direct proportion to the progress of its 

agricultural methods, says Arnol p. Yerke* of the In- 

ternational Harvester Co., of Chicago. 
Writing in the Blue Book of Southern Progress, 

which has just come from the press of the Manufac- 

turers Record, Mr. Yerkes observes: 

“While the failure of the South to develop as rap- 

idly as tha North has been due to a number of dif- 

ferent causes, by not means the least of these has b«cn 

the fact that the type of farming carried on in the 

North was more fortunate in having labor-saving 
equipment, suited to its needs, invented at a much 

earlier date than the agriculture of the South. *1ad a 

successful cotton picker been invented several year- 

before tho invention of the grain reaper, the relative 

rate and extent of development of the two aections ol 

the country, both from an agricultural and an indus- 

trial standpoint, would have been very different fro a 

what they actually were. No country nr section of . 

'AK aountry has ever progressed very rapidly which had a 

!«rf» part of ita population working with hand tool* 

or with a vary small amount of animal or mechanical 

power per worker." 

A rather unusual view, this. Yet one cannot doubt 

that there is mueh to justify it. The cotton industry 

hasn’t progressed very far. Cotton is picked todsy as 

it was picked a century ago. Mechanical contrivances 

have replaced more costly and more laborious meth- 

ods on the farms of the West, ths North and the 

Northwest. The unit cost of products, therefore, has 

declined. 
A mechanical cotton picker—or some methods of 

getting the cotton from the field to the bale at a 

smaller cost—will revolutionize the cotton industry, 

just as the grain reaper of which Mr. Yerkes speaks 
has revolutionized farming in the North. Perhaps th«.* 

solution will be along other lines than the develop- 
ment of a cotton picker; perhaps the solution lies :n 

the modification of ginning machinery, or an entirely 
new method of ginning. 

At least, something will come out of the present 
I situation. American inventive genius has overcome 

greater obstacles than the difficulties in the way of 

mechanical harvesting of cotton. In the meantime the 
! South must devote more of its thought to industrial 

development, and the divorce of agriculture from the 

despotism of cotton. %. 

j 

IN NEW YORK 

A sun-bath institution has just opened up on the 

roof of a building across the street from my office. I 

am on the twenty-second floor, and the roof on which 

the sun-hathers are going to bathe is five or sx 

stories lower. There Is a regular bath tub. with a 

wooden seat across it. and there are sunning couches 

made of wooden slats, and covered with soft blankete. 

The roof is entirely surrounded by a high coping, so 

that it is open to inspection from above only. 
Up to the hour of writing this I have seen no sun- 

bathers on the roof. Only plumbers, carpenters end 

other artisans, putting the finishing touches on the 

equipment. But there is great excitement hereabout. 

I am not sure that 1 will he able to do any more writ 

ing in my office if the word gets generally circulated 

about the offices on this floor. 1 will report develop- 
ments, if any. to my readers. 

• • * • 

Westerners in New York like to get together oc- 

casionally. State associations have their annual din- 
ners, and the alumni associations of various western 

colleges and universities have annual dances or din- 
ners. But some of the men from western schools long 
have wanted a more frequent and closer association 
with their own kind of folk. So the Western Universi- 
ties Club has been formed. It is composed of alumni 
of colleges and universities was of Pennsylvania. 

I am not a joiner, but I have joined this club. 1 had 
the'pleasure of making a talk to its membership at the 
Roosevelt Hotel today. I found an interesting group. 
The University of Wisconsin is away in the lead as t.i 

numbers, with the University of Michigan next. Uni- 
versity of Illinois. University of Chicago. Notre Dame. 
University of Iowa, Ohio State, University of Indiana, 
University of Minnesota and Oberlin follow about in 
the order named. 

I found myself the only member representing 
Friends University, Wichita, Kan., but I was mighty 
proud to tell them all that there isn’t a better college 
anywhere. You know, a fellow owes something to an 

alma mater that didn’t collect the last year’s tuition 
until he had been given a year in which to earn it, 
after graduation. 

• • • • 

There is something very interesting shout college 
loyalties that live long after college days. And I think 
there is no college loyalty stronger or more genuine 
than that of the alumnus of a struggling western col- 
lege. where scholarship counts more than social platus. 
and where instructors work for the love of a cause. 1 
may ne\er he much of a credit to my alma mater, and 
I certainly will never leave here a greta fortune, but 
1 never miss an opportunity to tell my friends that the 
Quakers arc among the most lovable of God’s people, 
and that there is an obscure college out in Kansas 
where noble Quakers labor to train valuable citizen! 
for two worlds. 

-1 

TIm®lj VI® w§ 

WILSON HAILED AS LIBERATOR OF POLAND 
Bv IGNACE JAN PADEREWSKI 

Pianist and Former Premier of Poland. 
(Ignare Jan Paderewski was horn in the province 

of Podolta. Poland. in 1880. He began to study 
the piano at 3, pursuing his studies at Warsaw, 
Rerlin and Vienna. He became teacher at the con- 

servatory at. Warsaw- at the age of 18, and in 1885 
became professor at the conservatory of Stras- 
bourg, Alsace. In 1887 he began his first world 
tour as a concert pianist. He made numerous tours 
to America, Australia, New Zealand and South I 
Africa. Paderewski was very active during the war 

period in behalf of his own country and at the 
close of the World war became premier of Poland. 
He was a member of the peace conference at Paris 
and delegate to the League of Nations. Rut his 
life as a statesman was stormy. He resigned as 

premier of Poland to devote the remainder of his 
life to his art). 

The resurrection of Poland had come from Ihc 
United States and through the United States. It had 
been met in motion by President Wilson’s message to 
the senate on January 23. 1917. 

Only those of very great ignorance, or of very had 
faith, would deny that this is true. President Wil- 
son’s famous "fourteen points” have been referred tj 
as having much to do with the start of this movement. 
It began before that. In his message to the senate on 

•January 23. 1917. President Wilson said that atates- 

i m*n everywhere were agreed that there should he a 

| united independent and autonouous Poland. 
Many times I have been asked, by word of month 

and by letter, to tell what was really behind that mes- 
sage. I have felt that I could not answer heretofore, 
hut now I shall tell you and I hope my many inquisi- 
tive friends will learn the answer. 

Not long before the date of the delivery of that 
message 1 wrote a memorandum on Poland at the re- 
quest of Colonel E. M. House. When Colonel House 
asked me to write th* memorandum I was surprised. 1 
told him ! had to give a lec.tal and that I would h*ve 
to work on my program. However, I worked for four 
hours on my recital program, then devoted thirty-six 
hours of uninterrupted work to the memorandum on 
Poland. 

Colonel House took it with him to Washington. 
About a week later I called on him and he said that 
President Wilson was much pleased with it. He told 
me: 

"Get ready. The first shot will be fired soon and 
it will take your breath away.'* 

Then came Mr. Wilson’s statement about Poland in 
his message to the senate and the effect was magical. 
For years past now my gratitude to President Wilson 
and my reverence and love for his memory have grown 
steadily. The people of Poland have come, almost 
unanimously, to regard him as their benefactor ano 

the father of their liberty* l | 

) 

THE LANDING FIELD~ 
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RESTLESS LOVE 
, © &</y Samuel J\A.eru)in- ‘9*** 
RELEASED ABY CENTRAL PRESS ASSOCIATION 

He’d always had to do it at college gatherings 
C II \PTKR 7 

“This is really almost too delight- 
ful to he true.” said hr. happily, 
arrosa the tahle-for-two. At least. he 
hadn't suspected that odd little 
twinge of annoyance. “Meeting you 
and all those interesting men at one 

clip, and being picked right up and 
included in the fun.” 

"Oh. they’re really just a lot of 
friendly, harwnrking folk*." ssidshe. 

“You interest me enormously. 
“I? Funny!” 
“You've made such a grand go of 

“Oh. hardly yet.” 
“Rather! When 1 look hack and 

think of vou with those two funny 
pigtails hr chuckled. “I hope 
you don't nnnd my saying right out 

leud that you're a terribly attractive 
£| I"}.** 

“Mind? I'm flattered half to 

death.” 
“I can see that, you ve grown^ out 

of all my recollections. Mental y, I 

mean. And personality. Youve struck 

your gait.” _ 

“This is wonderful! Ho go on. 

“Please don't kid me." 
“I'm not kidding. Remember that 

remark of Mark Twain 8—that he 

could work three months on one good 
compliment? Well, that s me. 

“Funny ... I seem to be in 

rather a personal vein hope you 
don’t mind ...” 

“Not a hit! Have a egaret 7 

“Thanks. Naturally. I’ve had you 
on my mind because I was planning 
to call up. And I've wondered what 

you'd he like. I figured you’d nat- 

urally he rather Newyerkv.” 
And am I?" 

“Not a hit. I was prepared to rind | 
you even a little hard-boiled. A ou 

Know how New- Yorkers can appear 
to us outsiders.” 

“I’m afraid I’ve rather lost that 
point of view. Of course 1 know how 
my parents feel about me." She was 

sober now, and frank. "But that’s j 

something I simply can't help. I’ve 
changed." 

“I'd say you've developed.” 
“Thanks for that. And there's no 

sense, when I do look in on the folks, 
of pretending I haven't—I can’t be 
a hypocrite.” 

“Naturally. But you rother puz- 
zle me.” 

“Puzzle you? Why?” 
“You're ao darned pretty and ha- 

man. I should nave thought you d 
have married before this.” 

“Oh, no.” Hpr prettily poised head i 

moved in firm negation. “Vo, I'm 
lor that.” 

"It seems odd, though.” 
“I don’t know. Probably I've been 

lucky in escaping falling in love up 
to now. It raises such problems. 
The sex life is evidently a world of 
experience and often of trouble. A 
man would have to interest me a lot. 
You know, absorb me. And the fact 
appears to be that nobody has. Oh. 
there've been men around, of course. 

There's one that thinks he's in love 
with me. Pm fond of him, too. He’s 
interesting, and he's been through a 

lot of real trouble. Particularly with 
his wife.” She fell to musing. “You 
met him today.” 

Homer was silent. This was the 
New York sort of talk, of course. 
The directness, the downright blunt- 
ness of it. left him a bit breathless. 
But, he was telling himself, he liked 
it. Better than the old evasions. 
Funny, that a married man should 
he in love with her. seemed to be 
taken simply as a matter of course. 
Her mind evidently wasn't dwelling j 
on that side of it. 

“No,” she mused on. but now. “if 
T ever had the bad luck to find my- 
self in love with a man. I think I'd 
go straight to him and tell him so. 
But that's something else again.” 

They spoke of Ackland and of Ham 
and the paper. She said, "I haven’t 
seen the Age for years. But IVre 
wondered how your brother can stick 
it there. He's a man of ability, 
isn’t he?” 

“Decidedly. Ham’s a wonderful 
fellow. And he's dominated by the 
idea that that’s his job. He knew 
Dad better than I did. of course 
worked with him there and the 
tradition is in his blood. But it isn't 
just that. Ham has a pretty thought- 
ful outlook, and he feels that the 
battle line of civilization today is in 
tbe country town. It's true, of 
course, that the town is pretty much 
overwhelmed hy ouside forces.” 

“Yes.” She was responsively 
thoughtful. “Y’es, that’s true. And 
to think of it, it’s interesting” 

“Very. And really, it is like an 

Invasion.” 
•'Automobile*, of course. People 

from everywhere.” 
“Th* underworld, even Everv 

evil that you have in tk« city. 

J 

You've heard about the Jazzland 
place." 

She nodded. "Quite a row on 

about that, wasn’t ther>7” 
"There was, and ia. With Ham in 

the thick of it. He has even l-een 
threatened. Two weeks ago. Why, 
two weeks ago tonigs*. This is Fri- 
day.” 

“This is really interesting What 
does he think he can ac-omplisn ?” 

“Drive 'em out. Hold off the other 
pressures. And then pa*s the word 
Hong to other towns. His thesis is, 
you see, that the country town, with 
its neighborhoods and crons and its 
real families, is a sort of last ditch I 
for the defenders of civilization.* 
You know, decency and taste and 
all that. Ham goes a little strong 
on the subject. Too strong, some 
folks think. But he’s vigorous, and 
he's able, and they'll never stop him 
short of using an axe on him.** 

"It sounds a little Victorian,” sail 
she; "but it's good rtuff, just the 
same. Do you think he'd consider 
writing a magazine article stating 
his case?” 

“He'd jump at it. There’s enough 
of the minor prophet in Ham for 
that." j 

“I’m going to promote that idea. 
He may hear from us." 

They talked on and on, until quite 
mid-evening. Then, in pleasantly ad-1 
venturous mood, thev walked over to 
a motion picture house. Later they 
rode in a taxi to Ernest Hallam’s. 

It was a queer little apartment, 
over a store, with a bed couch in 
the tiny living room. There was no 
Mrs. Hsllam in evidence. Rome of 
the men and girls sat cheerfully on 

the floor. Moment by moment it 
was borne in on Homer’s exhilarated 
mind that, excepting himself, and 
perhaps Rtella, evervone in the room 
was a personage. They had names, 
every one; names ot weight and 
value. The beautiful and amazingly 
young-looking girl «n the floor by 
the gas-log was a famous actress. 
The man with cropped moustache, 
perched on the arm of the Morris 
chair, who reveled in questionably 
witty tales, was a critic and lecturer 
of nation-wide renoun. The hand- 
some youth on the other arm was 

leading man in the most successful 
play of the season. The young wom- 
an in the chair between them, lean- 
ing forward, with her elbows on 
their knees, joining eagerly in the 
chatter and laughter, had written 
playa that he had seen. And so It 
all went. He felt awed and hush- 
ed. but rather wildly happv. This 
was. after ail. life. This was the 
actual vital artistic heart of the na- 
tion. Gin and orange juice flowed 
freely. The cocktail shaker was never 
idle. It gave him a queer twinge 
to see Hallam lolling back on the 
sofa, with an arm about Stella's 
shoulders, while they laughingly drank by turns from one glass. They 
did amusing things, bits of mimicry and other parlor tricks; and did 
them amazingly well. “They know 
their stuff.” he thought. “They’re clever, awfully clever!” Stella sur- 

hy singing, with not a 
little gift of the diseuse. a number 
of naughty hut captivating French 
songs. Abruptly he heard aim- 
self called on for a turn. Panic 
smote him. How could be hope to 
entertain these gifted people? Then 
he remembered a quaint little imita- 
tion of a village band. He’d al- 
ways had to do it at college gather- 

.Nft he,P ,for »*• Up he got. to 
do or die. It made an incredible 
hit. They fairly rolled about, weak with laughter. Made him do it again and again. 

(TO BE CONTINUED! 

Construction Begins 
On Two Pharr Stores 
PHARR. May 2«.-Work on two 

modern store buildings for White 
Poster on the main highway will be- 
gin Monday. The contract was let to 

T*nf0r# * Ro*rra of McAllen and 
calls for an expenditure of $12,000. 

kTn« buildings are 30x40 and 30x70 
*acn anH will be hollow tile construe- 
tion. The larger building will be 
occupied by Guy Rickey’a garage and 
the smaller building will be used by 
* tire store. They will be ready for use within seven weeks. 

1 instruction on the new building 
to house the Kiwanis club will begin 
within a few Java. 

SC®!!ygra®®8 
By FB£D C BELLY 

* 

WHY YOUR DOG WAGS HIS TAIL 

Evervbody know* th«t » dog »•** 

hi. Uil when glad to »ee hi* matter 

—but why! Why doesn’t he expre** 

hi* joy by flopping hii ear* or »n 

some other w.yT Why .hould he 

employ hi* Uil to indicate happl- 

n*My young eon once went even 

further in wondering, •",« a*keo. 
“Doe* Badger (our old dog) wag 

hi. tail without thinking ekout it, 
or doe* he *ay to himself: Well, 1 

gue*. I’ll wag my Uil awhile • 

That ia a aensible question, and 

may clear up other thing* that dog* 
human a*soeiat*a hav# pondered 
over. 

To understand our dog*, w# two- 

legged folk.must remember that dogs 
get most of their traiU from savage 
ancestors—wolves, jackals, and the 
like and possibly from Australian 
dingoes. 

A few naturalists doubt that dogs 
are descended from wolves or jack- 
als. but hold that they are from a 

strictly canine species now extinct. 
However, the wolf and jackal theory 
is plausible enough for present pur- 
poses. 

In their wild state, dogs had to 
work in packs, because the food 
problem was often serious, and they 
had to attack larger animals than it 
would have been possible for any one 

to kill if he had gone on his own 

hook, after the manner of a eat. A 
cat. when hunting, does not mew to 
other cats, because a cat has never 

learned to co-operate, and does not 
expect to give or receive help. 

To work together effectively, those 
wile) forebears or our own dogs had 
_ 

to hsvt signals. Moat important of 
thesa was their bark, to call the reit 

of th® pack together. Whenever on» 

caught a scent of gams, a few loud 
barka brought othar dogs. 

But tha bark wasn't the dog's on! .- 

signal. There were times when a 
bark would have scared the gsire 
away before the whole pack could 
arrive on the trail. It was necessar., 
then, to have a silent signs!. For 
this a dog’s tail was a handy con- 

trivance. When on the scent of 
game, a wise dog wags his tail a. 

rapidly as possible. He doesn’t gt\* 
much thought to this, but simply 
follows instincts inherited from early 
kinfolk. 

I suppose somebody is saying now; 
"Yea, but what’s all this got to do 
with s dog wagging his tail when 
glad to see his master?” 

The point is that dogs first ('•t 
into the habit of wagging their tails 
when on the chase. In the old da s 

—even yet. for that matter—the 
chase was the most fun they had. It 
meant matching wits with other air- 

mail. sxhilarating exercise, and. be?t 
of all. hope of a good dinner. 

While many modern dogs still pur- 
sue game for the gam* itself, ma- 

more do so just for the fun. The 
most eager foxhounds often show not. 

the slightest interest in the fox, once 

it has been captured. 
At any rate, dogs early got tall- 

wagging identified with something 
pleasant. This idea became to deepl” 
implanted in their little doggie mtnd« 
that now they wag their tail* when 
joyful. no matter what *bou», 
whether from thoughts of chasing 
a rabbit or of *eeing somebody they 
love. 

Waskmgtoini L®ftft®ir 
By CABLES P. STEWART 

EARTHQUAKE FEARED BY PARTY 
SPECIALISTS 

WASHINGTON’.—Geological chang- 
es are alterations we think of as 

very gradual. 
So they are—up to a certain point. 
A continent, for instance, tilta only 

microscopically—for ages. 
It takes an expert, with lots of 

fancy instruments, to satisfy him- 
self that North America's southern 
roast has slumped a quarter of an 

inch into the Gulf of Mexico in a 

generation; that the Arctic ocean 

littoral has hiked itself up corre- 

spondingly in the same period. 
But when the limit’s finally reach- 

ed. and Ma Nature actually decides 
to “let go” for fair, they do aay 
there are times when she does it 
“muy pronto.” 

• • • 

The alleged disappearance of the 
rumored continent Atlantis is the 
semi-historic example of this sort of 
stunt. 

True, it’s none too well authenti- 
cated an incident. Yet first-class 
authorities admit that maybe it hap- 
pened. Kerplunk!—’way down to 
four or five miles below sea level 
that whole rontinen' is supposed to 
hgve gone, without a minute's warn- 
ing—that is. in reality, probably 
there were plenty of warning*, but 
they weren't recognised. 

As a matter of cold fact, right 
along, now. and in various place.*, 
we have 50 or 75 foot terrestrial 
changes in next to no time. These 
are attested on sound scientifid au- 
thority. 

Stars blow up—astronomers see 
’em doing it. 

Such forces accumulate slowly— 
but the ultim«*e explosion!—blooey! 

Si 9 • 

Is our continent threatened by 
some such sort of violent political 
readjustment? 

The party apecialista are worried 
anyway. 

Quite a few of Ih? slickest of them 
are wondering if they don't sense m 

decided instability ;n the mid-west • 

rock-ribhed republicanism. Othe-« 
are watching their seismograph? 
overtime for signs of weaknust in 
the southern states' democratic solid- 
ity. 

It's a startling tendency—hnts of 
a large-scale change in the national 
balance. 

On-and-off years are different 
They’re a mere matter of political 
weather—superficial. This appear! 
to be more deeply seated—more like 
a shifting of the whole foundation 

• • • 

The truth is. for a number of 
years, politicians have been lookirg 
for a radical party realignment. 

They spoke about it in rather 
rlainer terms four years ago than 
they’ve been doing lately; at that 
time they thought the LaFollett? 
movement actually was the beginning 
of it. 

This year’s developments haven’t 
been so suggestive of a three-way 
political aplit as of a scrambling o# 
the two original main groups, and 
then of a de-scrambling process with 
a real meaning to the voters- a 
chance to express their preference* 
at the polls in connexion with soms 
honest-to-goodness issues. 

• • • 

The next election, to he sure, tf 
anything, will be only Ma Vatu?* » 

big experiment. 
Still, possibly it will correspond 

to the geological cataclysm we’ve al- 
ready compared it with. The Novem- 
ber shake-up having taken place- 
provided it really alters the. land^_^^j 
scape sufficiently—we can look'ove? 
the new scenery and decide bow best 
to improve it. according to taste. 

ff a few political geologist* gn 
down in the swash, to everlasting 
oblivion, whadda we care! 

TIk® Grab Bag 

Who am T? What position does 
my husband hold? The nomination 
for what office is he seeking? 

Who is the well-known Broadway 
theatrical producer who wears his 
collar reversed? 

In what country is the Black For- 
est? 

Who is credited with having said: 
“Hiatory is bunk’’? 

“The Lord is my shepherd: T shall 
not want.” Where does this passage 
appear in the Bible? 

JIMMY JAMS 

Today In the Fast 
On this date. in 192", Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh, United States 

aviator, *11 greeted by the king and 
queen of the Belgians, after flying 
from Paria, France, to Brussel*. 

Today's Horoscope 
Persons born under this sign are 

generally wel satisfied with them- 
selves, not always, however, with 
good reason. They are inclined to 
be conceited and love praise and flat- 
tery. 

A Daily Thought 
Silence is the element in which 

great things fashion themselves to- 
gether; that at length they may 
emerge, full-formed and majestic, 
into the daylight of life, which they 
are thenceforth to rule.”—Carlyle. 

fwwv can't i wmSh My I 
(Face w»th Powder 0 
[ i-tt<e «bivter DOE'S— 'j\ 

Answers In Foregoing Questions 
l- Mrs. A1 Smith; governor of 

New York; Democratic nomination 
for president of the United States. 

2. David Relasro. 
3. Germany. 
4. Henry Ford. 
3. Psalm, xiii, 1. 
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